DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 27th January 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 26th January from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 41
LOT 104

LOT 108

LOT 109

LOT 113 pt.
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
Tony Winters 01789 290648 will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
1. Coalport and Cauldon blue dragon design dinnerware (in two boxes).
2. China, glass and sundries including 5 Royal Worcester Evesham plates and pottery
bowls, etc.
3. Decanter and assorted drinking glasses.
4. Glass decanter and assorted drinking glasses including a set of stemmed wines.
5. Carlton ware dish, three Royal Worcester coffee cans and five saucers, two Royal
Worcester Evesham cups, sugar bowl and a cherub china spill holder.
6. Quantity of LP and 45 rpm records including Bob Dylan and The Rolling Stones.
7. Box of glass oil lamp chimneys.
8. Ditto.
9. Ditto.
10. Ditto.
11. Ditto plus green glass shade.
12. 2 boxes of glass and glassware.
13. Black painted Parker roadworks lamp and hanging lantern shade.
14. Box of kitchen china and glass.
15. Box of assorted clear and coloured glass items.
16. Box of small glass items including dish, jugs, ashtrays, etc.
17. Box of glass bowls, dishes, trays, etc.
18. Box of miscellaneous items including a Dartington glass clock, cloisonné jar with
cover, two wooden bowls, etc.
19. Pierced steel fender.
20. Brass and mesh fender—32”.
21. Pierced steel fender with paw feet—42”.
22. Pierced brass fender with paw feet—47”.
23. Victorian oil lamp and hanging oil lamp.
24. Copper coal scuttle with shovel and a brass coal scuttle.
25. Painted fire bucket, brass water can and coal hod.
26. Box of kitchenalia to include 2 mincers, copper scales and cylindrical bread mould.
27. Box of various ceramics including a Wedgwood Jasperware jardinière.
28. Set of three brass and steel fire irons.
29. Ditto with twist stems.
30. Set of three brass fire irons.
31. Six brass and steel fire irons, pair of fire irons rests and pair of elm bellows.
32. Brass companion set, brass fire guard and wrought iron trivet.
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33. 2 brass trays, brass iron, pair of brass fire iron rests, brass mounted bellows, two
brass horses and other metal ware.
34. Art Deco figure of a dancer on a marble base - a.f.
35. Cold painted spelter figure of a Bedouin warrior.
36. Small bronze figure of a discuss thrower.
37. Large Spanish sword.
38. Victorian grey top hat boxed.
39. Victorian black top hat.
40. Victorian silver mounted riding crop/whip with iron handle.
41. A most interesting Egyptian box profusely decorated with figures, animals, birds, fish
and flowers—11” x 7” c1900—in need of some repair.
42. Victorian mahogany brass bound writing box.
43. Set of three copper pans with iron handles.
44. Two Georgian copper pans.
45. Extra large copper pan with long handle.
46. Old copper frying pan.
47. Two old oval copper game dishes.
48.
49.
50.
51. Brass jardinière with embossed deer and one other.
52. Pair of circular brass plates decorated peacocks.
53. Oak cylindrical wooden bin with cover.
54. Brass chamberstick with brass snuffer tray.
55. Cast iron eagle doorstop.
56. Pair of brass fire iron rests, poker, toasting fork, brush and tongs.
57. Wooden items viz: oval caddy, lidded box, carved bird and acorns and three other
boxes.
58. Brass door stop.
59. Circular stained glass leaded light plaque depicting a horse.
60. Oriental tray with embroidered silk panel with bird.
61. Pair of Barr and Stroud Military World War II binoculars in leather case.
62. Pair of Chinon 7 x 35 binoculars in leather case.
63. Pair of Japanese 7 x 50 binoculars in leather case.
64. Duo-Ensign box camera in canvas case.
65. Adams and Co Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee plate, King Edward VII plate and
Allertons Victoria Jubilee plate.
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66. Boots Improved enema syringe in original tin.
67. Kispan pure steel dagger with bone handle in sheath.
68. Islamic ceramic plaque depicting religious figure with three children.
69. Pair of biscuit ware figures man and woman in period dress.
70. Set of Russian Babushka dolls.
71. Collection of miniature toby jugs and 2 small Goebel monk jugs.
72. Set of six copper seer measures.
73. Early Moroccan drum shape copper and brass powder flask with welded on 2½
dirham coins plus an Anglo Indian brass belt purse with temple spire scene.
74. Brass water can, brass kettle and trivet.
75. Two boxes of knives plus tray of plated cutlery.
76. Violin with bow in case.
77. Two flare shaped crystal vases and goblet shape crystal vase.
78. Four round and one rectangular glass cake plates.
79. Orange and clear glass vase with flower panels—10”, blue and clear glass vase 8” and
pair of clear and blue glass hock glasses.
80. Set of 12 cocktail glasses with facetted knop stems.
81. Urn shape glass vase and six assorted smaller glass vases.
82. Royal Worcester “Evesham” tea, dinner & breakfast ware—over 85 pieces.
83. Set of 6 tall glass tumblers and set of 6 smaller ditto plus 5 whisky tumblers.
84. Set of 12 tall stemmed wine glasses.
85. Set of 12 conical sherry glasses, 10 stemmed liqueur glasses and 4 sundae glasses.
86. 6 tall stemmed wine glasses, 9 smaller ditto with facetted knops, set of 6 brandy
glasses, 7 conical wine glasses, set of 5 stemmed wines and 2 large wines.
87. Polish silver grey and gold coffee set comprising coffee pot, cream jug, sugar bowl
and 6 cups and saucers.
88. Royal Stafford china coffee pot, three china cake plates and assorted china.
89. Six ceramic jelly moulds and glazed stoneware flour bin.
90. Green Carlton ware leaf shape dish decorated flowers.
91. Collection of ale, wine and custard glasses.
92. Pair of spirit decanters, sherry decanters and glass jug.
93. Four Coalport plates featuring birds, 2 other Coalport plates Anne Hathaway’s
Cottage and Trinity Church Stratford-on-Avon and other decorative plates.
94. Just Cats and Friends figure of a Retriever puppy by S. Jones.
95. Set of three carved ebony elephants (calf has one tusk missing).
96. Collection of small glass, china and metal items including three trinket boxes and
Coalport china figurine Age of Elegance “Tea Dance”.
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97. Glass decanter with stopper and 6 stemmed wine glasses including two Waterford.
98. Five Solian Ware yellow and gold bordered dessert plates with painted fruit panels—
one cracked.
99.
100.
101. Six yellow, white and gilt Melba ware coffee cups and saucers.
102. Lidded wooden bowl, carved wood tobacco jar and small rosewood box.
103. Thee small Wade china spirit barrels.
104. Two papier mache figures of portly gentleman and wife.
105. Pair of small Victorian china vases decorated shells, small Royal Crown Derby vase
and other small china items.
106. Collection of twelve decorative china teapots.
107. Three Stafforshire Primrose plates.
108. Pair of highly decorated glazed pottery vases—9½”.
109. Royal Doulton figurine of “Charmian” No. HN 1948
110. Ditto “Pantelettes” HN 1362.
111. Ditto “Symphony” HN 2287.
112. Ditto “Irene” HN 1621.
113. Pair of Davidson brown streaky glass bowls with inverted rims and flower roses plus a
pair of similar candlesticks.
114. Nineteen Pendelfin rabbits, Pendelfin bath tub and piano.
115. Ten Noritake Southern Estate leaf pattern coffee cans with saucers, small Noritake
dish “Windmill”, Noritake bowl on fixed stand and Nymphenburg cup and saucers.
116. Box of china and porcelain bird figurines.
117. Box of miscellaneous cutlery.
118. Carved soapstone figure grapes on grapevine.
119. 8 ivory backed brushes, comb, button hook and two boot pulls.
120. Six gilt metal dressing table brushes/mirrors.
121. Halcyon Days Swiza 7 jewel brass clock with two cherubs supporting dial.
122. Salviati Murano glass plate in gold and turquoise—8”, ditto in green and gold plus
four coloured glass dishes, one a.f.
123. Pair of small gilt white and floral Victoria-Austria octagonal porcelain vases—4”, ditto
plated decorated bird of paradise and a pair of Spode Copeland plates decorated birds of
paradise in flora.
124. Shaped oval glass bowl with green swirled effects—signature to base but indistinct—
11½”x 9”.
125. David Fryer Studios porcelain egg with applied flowers with ormolu base and finial and
containing a blue Adonis butterfly.
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126. Three Royal Copenhagen pin trays.
127. Czech Schott Zwiesel glass fruit bowl in original presentation box.
128. Box of crested china.
129. Coalport figurine “Teresa”.
130. Two glass fruit bowls and shallow glass bowl.
131. Royal Doulton “Forsyth” tea, dinner & breakfast ware comprising: teapot, coffee
pot, sugar bowl and milk jug, 9 tea cups and 10 saucers, 8 coffee cups and 8 saucers, 12
side plates, 12 tea plates, 3 oval vegetable dishes with cover (one handle broken), gravy
boat and stand, 8 fruit bowls, 12 cereal bowls, oval dish, 2 oval meat plates, 13 dinner
plates – in all 109 pieces.
132. Three glass decanters, glass claret jug and stone hot water bottle.
133. Set of six Moorcroft fruit pattern dishes, some a.f.
134. Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” dinner ware viz: 12 dinner plates, 12 dessert
plates, 12 side plates, 12 soup bowls, 2 gravy boats with stands, 2 oval meat plates and
2 oval dishes—in all 56 pieces.
135.
136. Doulton narrow neck bottle vase in predominantly blue and green with impressed
mark to base No. 6224.
137. Heavy PB glass scent bottle in presentation box.
138. Boxed Chinese calligraphy set and a set of Japanese miniature screens.
139. 12 green Minton bordered plates with exotic bird panels, two green leaf pattern
plates and crimson and gilt plate.
140. 5 Apilco white china soup bowls, 3 small white china dishes and 3 amber and 3
green glasses with overlaid palm trees.
141. Pair of urn shape vases.
142. Chinese paper fan with gilt and black lacquered sticks depicting garden scene in gilt
painted fan show case.,
143. Two similar blue and white covered vases, one with temple scene and the other
with insects and birds plus another Oriental vase.
144. Royal Crown Derby shallow blue and white bowl, Chelsea flower show plate, blue
and white hexagonal vase and other small blue and white china items.
145. Large Japanese Imari bulbous jar decorated palm trees and exotic birds
on carved hardwood plinth.
146. Blue and white floral decorated Chinese ginger jar with pierced hardwood cover
a.f. on hardwood stand.
147. Quantity of pewter items to include a hip flask.
148. Set of three Wade copper lustre festival jugs.
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149.
150.
151. Two Wade dog figures and Sylvac dog figure.
152. Lladro porcelain figure and advertising wedge.
153. Trio of Arthur Wood Art Deco china jugs.
154. Carlton ware Rouge Royale bowl and preserve pot.
155. Pair of Regent 10 x 50 cased binoculars.
156. Pair of Skybolt10 x 50 ditto.
157. Box of sundry items to include figures, etc.
158. Quantity of tin badges.
159. 15 piece blue and white eggshell bone china tea set.
160. 15 piece gilded bone china tea set.
161. Ebonised cased mantel clock with French movement.
162. 3 Country Artist figures and Coalport “Wrens” figure.
163. Sorrento inlaid jewel box and oak canteen of cutlery.
164. Large porcelain floral decorated table lamp and shade.
165. Art Nouveau WMF style silver plated and crystal bowl.
166. Victorian cranberry glass decanter with stopper.
167. Two cut glass flower vases.
168. Royal Crown Derby “Chelsea Birds” figurine.
169. Royal Albert “Winstone” early morning tea set comprising teapot, cream jug, sugar
bowl, two cups, two saucers and two small plates.
170. Sutherland china “Zaritza” comprising 11 plates, 7 saucers, 6 tea cups, jug and two
sandwich plates.
171. Pair of amber lustre tumblers with painted scenes with huntsman and hounds.
172. Pair of glass lustres.
173. Circular cut glass dish in gilt metal stand.
174. Royal Doulton “Imperial Blue” 14 coffee cans and 13 saucers.
175. 7 Czechoslovakian blue, white and gilt coffee cans and eight saucers.
176. Four Doulton character jugs: Robinson Crusoe, The Poacher, Falstaff and Toby
Philpots and a Sylvac Mr. Pickwick.
177. 2 Beswick Winnie the Pooh figurines viz: Winnie the Pooh brown back stamp and
Owl gold back stamp.
178. Five limited edition Wade figurines viz: The Kangaroo, Tourist (2), Cook Catkins and
Travelling Frog.
179. Large Vista Alegre bisque porcelain model of an antelope.
180. Studio pottery including Chelsea Pottery floral dish, Nicola Werner bowls, Louise
Darby vases and other items (12)
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181. Glass paperweights including NS Clarke, Glassform, Selkirk, Isle of Wight and others.
182. Zolney Pecs eosin glazed model of a Zsolnay Fountain in Pecs Hungary.
183. Hertwig and Co porcelain figurine of a zebra foal.
184. Hagen-Renaker miniature porcelain farm animals including Hen with chicks,
Leghorn Hen, Spotted Calf and others.
185. Hagen-Renaker miniature porcelain birds including Eagle, Humming Bird, Papa Penguin
and others.
186. An unusual Karl Ens figurine of a Bridegroom.
187. Six Royal Doulton Bunnykins figurines.
188. Royal Doulton collectables viz: K16 miniature Welsh Corgi, miniature series Mr.
Micawber vase, Doulton stoneware mustard pot and Sairey Gamp figural pin dish.
189. Beswick figure of a Chamois from the Fun Models series issued 1958-1971.
190. Large collection of 30+ glass animals by various makers including Langham,
Avondale, Reijmyre and many others.
191. Pottery and porcelain animals including Beswick, Wade, Rye Pottery and others.
192. Glassware and crystal to include Daum France, Sailboat, Maleras Koala paperweight,
boxed Swarovski bird and other items.
193. Beswick figure of “Huntsman (On rearing horse) Style 2 Model 868 in brown gloss by
Arthur Gredington—10”.
194. Beswick figure of “Huntsman (Seated on horse) Style 2 Model 1501 in brown gloss by
Arthur Gredington 8¼”.
195. Beswick figure”Girl on Pony” Model No. 1499 in skewbald modelled by Arthur
Gredington—5½”.
196. Royal Worcester figure of “Egypt” Model No. 3066 modelled by Freda Doughty.
197. Royal Copenhagen vase decorated flowers and butterfly No. 2667—7”.
198. Victorian glass paperweight/inkwell.
199. Karl Ens kingfisher.
200. Oval Prattware comport “The Hop Queen” with malachite border in superb
condition.
201. Ditto “Highland Music”.
202. Prattware jug depicting children and wine.
203. Prattware bowl with gilt lid “The Rivals”.
204. Beswick figure of a Boxer dog model No. 1852—3” in tan gloss modelled by Arthur
Gredington and Beswick figure Jack Russell Terrier model No. 2109—2½” white gloss with
tan head modelled by Arthur Gredington and Albert Hallam.
205. 19th Century tortoiseshell and inlaid mother-of-pearl tea caddy.
206. Pair of ornate gilt twin branch candelabra.
207. Pair of floral painted wooden panels.
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LOT 124

LOT 121

LOT 125

LOT 142
LOT 136
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LOT 168
LOT 143 pt

LOT 179

LOT 183 & 189

LOT 186 &177
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LOT 195

LOT 194

LOT 199

LOT 200

LOT 201
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LOT 204
LOT 205

LOT 208 pt

LOT 222

LOT 217
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208. Pair of dwarf foliate brass candlesticks and pair of gilt table decorations.
209. Victorian wine glass with tall stem with opaque double twist.
210. Gilt metal casket and alabaster box.
211. Continental gilt and white two handled bowl with cover, porcelain oval box floral
decorated cat lid and Italian gilt white and floral box with lid.
212. Box of old precision engineering tools including micrometres, Verdict .0005 Dial
Test Indicator, calipers, Moore and Wright Combination set, etc.
213. 28 die-cast model cars “Models of Yesteryear” plus 15 die-cast model cars including
Lesney, Corgi, Soledo, Triang Spot on, Lledo and Dinky (full detailed list available).
214. Eleven Solido die-cast model cars (8 of them boxed).
215. Ten Matchbox die-cast model cars Models of Yesteryear—all boxed.
216. Dinky Die-cast model car Rolls Royce Phantom; 12 miniature Matchbox die-cast
model cars Models of Yesteryear, six larger ditto and a few odd cars.
217. Maisto model car “Jaguar XJ220” scale 1/12.
218. Small collection of Army cap badges, etc.
219. Four Halcyon Days Bilston enamel trinket boxes.
220. Two boxed “Ashford” bone china trinket boxes.
221. Four boxed Crummles enamel trinket boxes.
222. Novelty J. Oswald rotating eye clock, in the form of a Scottie dog—4”.
223. Miniature of John Thomas eldest child of John Simes and Frances Simes ne Seymour.
224. Box of silver plated items.
225. Plate mounted glass flask with cup in leather holder.
226. Glass scent bottle with silver top.
227. Box of plated items.
228. Circular plated tray with knurl feet and shell border.
229. Sterling silver weighted sugar bowl and matching cream jug.
230. German SBS 18/10 plated cutlery viz: 12 place settings knife, fork, soup, teaspoons,
tea forks plus other items to match large and small ladles, 2 serving spoons, 2 preserve
spoons, tongs, 2 pastry forks, cake slice—over 70 pieces plus Gerlach cutlery 6 fish knives
and forks with servers.
231. Box of odd cutlery plus 8 Arthur Price plated napkins rings and bread knife and slice
with packed silver handles.
232. Polish WW2 medal, 2 other small Polish war medals, Polish WW2 badge and
Pilgrims Jerusalem Cross.
233. Embossed silver match box holder.
234. Pair of silver mounted brass salts, three silver topped dressing table items, etc.
235. Box of silver coins including half crowns, florins, shillings, sixpences and silver threepenny pieces.
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236. EPBM three piece tea service.
237. 1889 silver US dollar, 1960 half dollar plus eight other US coins.
238. Two boxed medals City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, £2 commemorative
coin, medal The Opening of The New General Hospital, Birmngham & St. Christopher
badge.
239. Collection of badges, cufflinks, tiepins, Army Medical Corps horse brass, souvenir,
etc.
240. Heavy silver plated footed fruit bowl and pair of cased grape scissors.
241.2 boxes of teak knives and cake slice, case of plated fish knives and forks and case
of fish servers.
242. Two silver vases.
243. Harrods silver plated warming dish.
244. Cased pair of Victorian ivory handled servers.
245. Cased pair of Victorian ivory handled fish servers.
246. Cased set of silver teaspoons and tongs.
247. Cased set of six Art Deco silver teaspoons.
248. Cased set of silver handled fruit knives and forks.
249.
250.
251. Cased set of 12 silver fish eaters.
252. Set of 12 mother-of-pearl handled dessert knives and forks.
253. Modern silver photograph frame.
254. Pair of silver ladles, Glasgow 1837.
255. Box of assorted costume pearls.
256. 2 boxes of costume jewellery including silver pieces.
257. World War II German Iron Cross.
258. Two 1914-18 War medals.
259. 9ct gold ring with encrusted setting and single blue stone.
260. Charm bracelet with 10 cent piece links including some silver charms.
261. 22ct gold wedding band.
262. Ditto.
263. Eternity ring and 2 other gold rings.
264. 15ct gold ring.
265. Pair of 9ct gold drop earrings.
266. 14k gold ring set five stones.
267. 14ct gold ring.
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268. 9ct gold ring set amber stone.
269. 9ct gold ring set red stone.
270. 9ct gold ring set green stone.
271. Single strand pearl necklace 90 cms long.
272. Cased pair of 9ct gold cufflinks.
273. Pair of 9ct gold moonstone and mother-of-pearl earrings.
274. Large 9ct gold framed Wedgwood pendant.
275. 2 silver engraved bangles.
276. 18ct white gold sapphire cluster ring.
277. Fine 9ct gold topaz cross and 9ct gold chain.
278. Double strand pearl necklace with 9ct gold and diamond clasp.
279. Early 18ct gold ladies ring set three rubies.
280. Oval silver photo locket and silver chain.
281. Pair of 18ct gold aquamarine and diamond earrings.
282. 14ct gold ladies ring set pearl and diamonds.
283. Victorian 18ct gold ring set cushion cut diamond.
284. 9ct gold sapphire and diamond ring.
285. Pair of heavy 14ct gold jade and diamond hoop earrings.
286. Edwardian gold ring set large kunzite and opals.
287. Pair of emerald and diamond ear studs.
288. 18ct white gold 0.4 carat princess cut solitaire diamond ring together with box
and certificate.
289. Pair of 18ct gold diamond cluster clip on ear studs set 14 brilliant cut
diamonds.
290. 9ct gold onyx signet ring.
291. 9ct gold buckle ring.
292. Five 18ct gold diamond rings.
293. 2 pairs of CZ ear studs 2ct and half carat.
294. Heavy silver gilt cigarette case.
295. Silver “dolphin” pendant and chain.
296. Silver “dragon” pendant and chain.
297. Heavy silver and ivory bracelet.
298. Boxed Stratton compact in original pouch, etc.
299.
300.
301. The Human Figure in Motion by Eadweard Mybridge signed First Edition,
Gauguin Paintings with introduction by Jean Taralon and music books.
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302. Seven volumes viz: Old Cottages and Farmhouses in Surrey photographed by W.
Oalsworthy Davie,; Birds of Our Country in two volumes; White’s Natural History of
Selbourne; Cotswold Village by Gibbs; Prayers Written at Vailima by Robert Louis Stevenson; Our Village by Mary Russell Mitford (7).
303. Large quantity of miscellaneous stamps.
304. Ditto
305. Ditto
306. Ditto
307. Ditto
308. Photograph of a painting by H.H. McWilliams of the Sinking of HMS Hecla with the
Destroyer HMS Marne and another photograph of a painting by Norman Wilkinson of The
Little Ships, Dunkirk.
309. Oil on canvas seascape with waves.
310. Assorted pictures.
311. Pair of framed coloured prints North Front and South Front, Stowe after a painting by
David Shepherd and signed in the margin by the artist.
312. Large framed oil painting of Country landscape.
313. Large framed oil painting Hunting Scene.
314. Pastel painting of seated model signed J. Warwick.
315. Watercolour “View of Broadway” signed Antonia Block.
316. Framed watercolour featuring images from Morocco by Antonia Block.
317. Framed engraved print of classical figures from the Vatican by Jo. Jacob de Rubeis.
318. Framed oil canvas “Shepherds Bothy, Co. Lonsay” initialled G.H. (Gill Holloway”
15½” x 19½”.
319. Acrylic painting “Towards Bolton Priory, Wharfdale” signed Stephen Mauder.
320. Framed hunting print James Corbett and his Warwickshire fox hounds after a painting
by Thomas Weaver.
321. Five hunting prints.
322. Six early 20th Century prints by Florence Upson depicting The Golly, Pegs Dolls and
other characters with five prints from Professor Low’s illustrations Of Domestic Animals.
322a. Watercolour “Porchester Castle” signed M.O.M. Parker, watercolour “Church in
landscape” by the same artist and another watercolour “River Scene”.
323. Box of small pictures.
324. Three framed coloured prints “View from Westminster Bridge”, “View from Mr.
Smith’s House Battersea” and “View of Greenwich Hospital”.
325. Set of four framed coloured engraved prints “Views of London”.
326. Set of 4 framed coloured bird prints.
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327. Various framed prints including early 19th Century drawing.
328. Folding garden table and two folding chairs.
329. Nest of three coffee tables.
330. Circular mirror in gilt frame.
331. Tiled top occasional table.
332. Windsor style beech lath back armchair.
333. Pine dresser with two drawers and cupboard to base and rack over with two
drawers—45”.
334. White painted cast iron stick stand.
335. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
336. Mahogany chest of two short and two long drawers—42”.
337. Pine towel rail.
338. Pair of basketwork chairs and bamboo table.
339. Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedside cupboard.
340. Mahogany bedside cupboard.
341. Edwardian mahogany dressing chest with two short and two long drawers with
trinket drawer and mirror over.
342. Oak frame dressing table swing mirror.
343. Brass electric table lamp and three others.
344. Wrought iron electric standard lamp.
345. Oak occasional table and one other.
346. Cylinder vacuum cleaner.
347. Inlaid mahogany and latticed double bed headboard.
348. Early 19th Century mahogany cheval mirror lacking brass handles.
349. 19th Century circular mahogany tripod table.
350. An early possibly Continental radiogram in walnut cabinet.
351. Rosewood music Canterbury with drawer.
352. Antique wooden malt shovel.
353. Pair of Chippendale period mahogany dining chairs with wavy rail backs for repair.
354. Folding mahogany tea table.
355. Chippendale style mirror in shaped mahogany frame.
356. Wicker table, airer and stool.
357. Brown commode armchair.
358. Collection of umbrellas and walking sticks.
359. Pair of Corinthian column table lamps.
360. 7 various table lamps.
361. Two seater sofa in blue upholstery.
362. Winged fireside chair in terra cotta.
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363. Occasional chair with upholstered floral seat and back.
364. Stool with carved cabriole legs, ball and claw feet and floral tapestry top.
365. Open fronted mahogany bookcase—36”.
366. Handicare Puma 20 electric wheelchair (Purchased 3rd August 2017 and cost
£3000-receipt available).
367. Electric recliner chair in beige (almost new).
368. Oak bureau in antique style.
369. Small painted pine box.
370. Mahogany half moon table on carved tripod base.
371. Late Victorian mahogany Sutherland table.
372. Cast iron stick/umbrella stand.
373. Oak glazed corner cabinet.
374. Vintage Pye mains radio in wooden case.
375. Stick stand with five walking sticks.
376. Frameless bevel plate cheval mirror in mahogany stand.
377. 3 mahogany occasional tables.
378. Three gilt frame wall mirrors.
379. Mahogany butlers tray and stand.
380. Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror.
381. Victorian circular footstool with tapestry top.
382. Pair of leather effect electric table lamps with shades and pair of alabaster electric
table lamps with shades.
383. Mahogany drop flap trolley.
384. Box of embroidered linen.
385. Box of white crocheted tablecloths, doylies, etc.
386. Wall mirror in shaped mahogany Chippendale style frame.
387. Set of six Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs.
388. Gilt frame wall mirror for repair.
389. Circular mirror in ornate shape frame with bone teardrop medallions and beaded
edge.
390. 19th Century panelled oak corner cupboard—26”.
391. Bevel plate wall mirror in ornate gilt frame 38” x 18”.
392. Pair of Victorian green button back chairs.
393. Mahogany bedside table 14½” and another with gallery top 12½”.
394. Half moon walnut hall table with shelf under—23”.
395. Yew wood framed mirror in Chippendale style—33” x 17”.
396. Hepplewhite style mahogany armchair with pierced splat.
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397. Mahogany four tier shelf unit with drawer– 30”.
398. Mahogany bedside table with drawer—14½”.
399. Dressing stool with carved cabriole legs and beige top.
400. Mahogany serpentine front side table with drawer—36”.
401. Mahogany bedside table with drawer—14½”.
402. Banjo barometer/thermometer in walnut case.
403. Bedroom armchair with pink cover.
404. Pair of Victorian French style armchairs with floral seat, back and arms.
405. Pair of wavy ladderback chairs with cane seats.
406. Gout stool.
407. Circular mahogany wine table on three legged base.
408. Bevel plate wall mirror in mahogany frame with corner rose medallions 36” x 24”.
409. Mahogany bedside table with drawer 13”.
410. Mahogany chest with four graduated drawers and brass ring handles—40”.
411. Mahogany bedside table with drawer and pierced gallery top 12” square.
412. Shaped top occasional table on tripod base.
413. Winged fireside chair upholstered in blue.
414. Mahogany armchair in Chippendale style.
415. Two open fronted bookcases.
416. Regency style inlaid and crossbanded D end dining table on turned pillar and tripod base
with brass nosing 8’ x 3’6” extended S. & H. Jewel of London.
417, Set of 8 mahogany dining chairs with rail backs and floral seats.
418. Mahogany tray with pierced fretwork gallery and brass handles—24½” x 16”.
419. Pair of square mahogany bedside tables with drawers—18”.
420. Pair of19th Century mahogany and brass twin light wall candle sconces with needlework
panels and shell tops—17”.
421. Mahogany serving table with blind fretwork gallery and legs in Chinese Chippendale style—61” x 18”.
422. Mahogany occasional table with Chippendale style top and oval occasional table.
423. Regency style mahogany dining table on twin tripod base 60”x 39”.
424. Set of four mahogany Chippendale style dining chairs with elaborate backs and ball and
claw feet.
425. Stained pine military style chest of two short and two long drawers with brass handles.
426. Oak bedside table with two drawers—Lion House Copies.
427. Oak wine rack with pull out shelves and drawer—Lion House Copies.
428. Oak cupboard with carved panel drawer and stretcher base.
429. Two seater Chesterfield sofa with grey/green back and striped seat.
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430. Mahogany tripod wine table.
431. Inlaid Edwardian occasional table with shelf under.
432. Inlaid mahogany shield shape dressing table swing mirror.
433. Victorian mahogany oval tip top dining table on quadruped base with knurl feet—
58” x 43”.
434. Victorian low mahogany oval table on quadruped base—53” x 40”.
435. Chippendale style lacquered side table with three drawers with brass drop handles and
plate glass top—48” x 24”.
436. Victorian walnut pedestal kneehole desk with central and eight side drawers and
tooled leather top.
437. Georgian inlaid and crossbanded octagonal wine cooler with liner on base
with square tapering legs and brass lion mask ring handles –18”.
438. Set of four mahogany Hepplewhite style dining chairs.
439. Oak dresser with two drawers and cupboard under and rack over in reproduction
antique style—48”.
440. Edwardian inlaid mahogany wardrobe chest with two drawers, doors having oval
panels—46”.
441. Victorian mahogany linen press on chest with two short and two long drawers—49”.
442. 19th Century mahogany cupboard with glazed cabinet over.

END OF SALE
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